
 

      
   February  2007 Next Meeting: February 21 , 2007  AMA Chartered Club # 139 

           

Visit:       www.flypcc.org
 

President Marco Pinto 650-952-6379 marco.pinto@varian.com 
Vice President Olivier Salles 650-375-1960  
Secretary Kirk Phaling 650-345-0685 kwphaling@sbcglobal.net 
Treasurer &   Membership Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851  
Editor Paul Lum 650-508-8544 ppplum@yahoo.com 
Field Phone  650-726-1452  

 
Website Updates:   
Be sure to visit our updated website.  Pete Johnson just 
refurbished it.  You just gotta see it. 
 

     
    Meet our new Webmaster – Pete Johnson 
 
NOTICE:
 
   At the next PCC meeting on February 21, 2007, will have a 
special quest speaker, Terry Gossett, an aerospace consultant 
with the Northrop Grumman Corporation and Program 
Manager of a High Technology Modeling and Simulation 
Consortium for the Army at NASA Ames.  His topic will be:  
A Brief History of Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAVs).  
   Terry recently supported simulation, procedures, and 
training efforts for the X-36, X-45, and X-50 UAV programs.  
Terry was an Army Aviation Division Chief, the technology 
manager for Army UAVs, and recipient of the AUVSI 
Outstanding Contributor of the Year Award. 

   You may bring your friends or anyone that might be 
interested.   
 
President’s Column 
                                Marco Pinto 
 
   The PCC annual banquet was held on January 20th. All those 
who attended had a great time, a delicious dinner and lots of 
good prizes to take home. The smells of diverse and delicious 
food filled the atmosphere at Harry Hofbrau; the door prizes 
overflowed the table they were set up on to. It was an excellent 
opportunity to share our friendship and thoughts with friends 
and family. The president’s awards were awarded to those 
members that during 2006 did step-up to the plate to help your 
club move forward. Paul Lum, Harry Smith, Denis Lowry, 
Jake Chichilliti and Kenny Martinez were deservedly 
recognized for their efforts. A special thank to Ellsworth for 
all his hard work in keeping the club together was deservedly 
bestowed. He is a key member for PCC existence. Although 
we are the smallest club in the Bay Area, we certainly have the 
some of the best people among our membership. Next time 
you see them, shake their hand and thank them for their efforts 
and for volunteering to take on many and various vital roles 
required within our organization. On behalf of all our members 
I thank all of the above mentioned members for your 
volunteering efforts. 
   If you have not checked the PCC web page lately, you are 
missing its completely new look. It features an attractive front 
page; it is easier to see its content and friendlier to navigate 
through the site. Go online, take a look and enjoy it, let us 
know what you think. Thanks to Peter for doing a great job. 
The newsletter is next. There is a need for technical and 
informative columns and articles; they can be as casual or 
informal as you want. If you want to submit a one-time or 
monthly article, some technical data, building or repairing tips, 
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or have a build-project currently on you workbench for a 
“sneak preview”, or would like to tell us how you did this or 
that, please let me know it; your president would like you to 
share that with all your fellow members through pictures and 
short descriptions in our newsletter. You are encouraged to 
participate with the content of the newsletter, to write a short 
article or column, to share some pictures, etc. Whatever your 
thoughts or ideas, come see me before or after our meetings or 
give me a call. There are other ideas that will be discussed at 
our meeting so, please come to the February 21st meeting and 
give us your opinions and suggestions.  
   The club’s bylaws need to be amended. Currently, a former 
member can return anytime; He/she needs to pay the current 
year fees and is in. The amendment will require all returning 
members to once again be voted in by a majority of members 
before he/she can be accepted back in. This will be discussed 
our next meeting so, don’t miss it if you would like to your 
comments to be heard. 
    It is so important to always keep a vigilant eye to all and any 
person flying at our field. We are suspicious of someone who 
jumps over the fence and flies his/her airplane but, if there are 
some members flying, a stranger needs not to jump any fence, 
he/she can freely walk-in and not be noticed or questioned by 
anyone because we all “assume” he/she is a member. Then, 
he/she puts his/her airplane together and take to the sky. Big 
mistake! We are failing to protect our field. If you see 
someone at the field flying and do not recognize him/her as a 
member, please, please, approach him/her and politely request 
a PCC badge or identification. Do not forget to request an 
AMA proof of insurance too. If you are a member and get 
approach by someone who does not know you, please be kind 
and show your identification or badge. Understand that we all 
are trying to safeguard our field for our own sake. An incident 
like this just happened at the field last time your president was 
there and those fellow members present were too shy to ask for 
membership verification to someone who was flying. Please, 
do not feel shy. This is your field and your club, you have 
every right to protect it and safe keep it from unauthorized 
persons and nonmembers. PCC members, remember to always 
visibly wear your PCC badge whenever you are at the field, 
especially if you are flying. Help your fellow members know 
who you are by ensuring your badge is not obscured or 
covered by a jacket or coat you might be wearing. Be proactive 
in this matter. We all will appreciate it. We will begin to 
enforce the “NO BADGE, NO FLY” policy of the club starting 
this month. Please, I encourage each and everyone to help in 
this effort. With the many members that do not know each 
other, the display of our badges are the only way to show 
members present at the field that you are a current member 
too. 
   Last year, about this same time, the rains seemed to never 
end. Now, the rains are late, very few and short. That has kept 
the grass from growing and extending our flying weather well 
into the winter. The field has required very little maintenance 
this winter for that reason. Last week, some mowing was 

needed only around the border of the runway and in the 
helicopter flying area. The weather has being wonderful to us, 
giving us many clear blue sky days - open invitation for us to 
fly. Take advantage of these conditions, come over to your 
field and enjoy it. Bring an airplane or two, a full lunch box 
and plenty of liquids to hydrate yourself while you’re there. 
Who is not to spend a few hours at the field with days that 
wonderful?  
   PCC is like a beautiful, big, round, shiny and juicy apple. 
Flying our models is like taking one bite. All the other 
activities PCC encourages and promotes among its members is 
the rest of the apple. I encourage you not to settle with one bite 
or two, go ahead and eat the whole apple, participate in all the 
activities available and volunteer to do the tasks needed. Do 
not just belong to PCC, be part of it. 
   As always, I look forward to see you at the meeting and at 
the field. 
 
Marco 
 
Minutes  -  January 17, 2007 
                                                                             Kirk Phaling 
   President Marco Pinto called the first PCC meeting of 
2007 to order at 7:47 P.M.  The minutes of the Dec.,2006 
meeting were approved as published in the newsletter. 
Two guests were present. Both are P.A.M. members who 
now want to join PCC.  They are Steve Williams who 
flies electrics only and Frank Vaughn who likes to 
scratch build. ( the sec. couldn't hear Frank’s last name 
too good so he hopes he got it right--if not, flog him with 
a wet noodle). 
   RaffleMasters Ken and Jake displayed the prizes for 
the evening--a Goldberg Gentle Lady and a Dumas Super 
Marine Spitfire.  Also a drill set was donated by Ray 
Quantrel.  
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS:  
 
TREASURER:  Ellsworth Crowell gave this 
information.  He also noted that 2006 ended with PCC 
having 100 full members and 4 junior members. 
 
SAFETY:  Wally Cain can no longer be the Safety 
Officer.  PCC needs a full timer to take over this duty. 
Please step up and call Marco. 
 
FIELD: Nothing to report.  
 
MEMBERSHIP:  Walt Abrams was voted in as a Full 
member.  Congrats, Walt. 
 
OLD BUSINESS & NEW BUSINESS:  None. 
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D.O.M.:  None. 
 
S.A.D.:  Ken Martinez related losing control of his 
combat plane and having it go into "Grants Bay" 
otherwise known as the Pacific ocean. 
 
SHOW & TELL:  Walt Abrams had a .25 size Great 
Planes Corsair combat plane which he had modified to 
use a HiMax electric motor.  He also added landing gear 
and added a rudder to the vertical fin.  He uses two 3 cell 
2100 ma. Li-Po batteries in parallel.  The motor draws 48 
amps and at 3 lbs. it flies great.  Walt is very pleased with 
the plane. 
   John Bassetto showed a magnetic building fixture 
which had been designed by Eric Einarsson.  
Impressive. 
   Ed Bussing had a very nice looking Sopwith Camel 
from a Balsa USA kit.  Not fully completed.  He is using 
a Zenoah G-26 for power.  Plane weighs just under 12 
lbs.  Not flown. 
   Eric Einarsson showed a miter cutter he had built to 
properly cut the miters for the trusses to be used in a 
glider tow plane he's building. 
   Andrew Sweeney drove an electric car which he had 
gotten for Christmas.  Ran great. 
   Jake Chichilitti  had his completed WACO CG4A 
WWII troop glider.  Covered with silkspan and painted 
with Brodak dope.  Looks really great.  Not flown as of 
meeting night. 
   The meeting adjourned at 8:30 P.M. and was followed 
by the Raffle.  Dennis Lowry won the Gentle Lady and 
Neil Leopold got the SuperMarine.  Others won some 
minor items. 
 
Kirk 
 
Treasurer’s Column 
                      Ellsworth Crowell 
   February is here members, time for you late payers to pay 
your 2007 membership dues, send me a check made out to 
P.C.C. for $85.00 and a copy of your 2007 A.M.A. card.  Mail 
to: 
 
   Ellsworth Crowell 
   424 Oxford Way 
   Belmont,  CA  94002 
 
   Say members, how about the P.C.C. banquet at Harry’s 
Hoffbrau?  There was only about 49 of us there but that meant 
that nearly all of us took home at lease one prize, and maybe 

two.   The food was great with many choices, and I know that 
some of you will be happy to know that you could have 
seconds 
   In April Paul and I will try for an updated roster. 
 
Ellsworth 
 
Editor’s Note 
 
   Electrics?  Confusing to me.  When I ask many electric flyers 
about it, they refer me to our local expert, Brian Chan.  
Knowing many members are also interested in entering this 
area, I asked Brian if he would write a series of articles 
explaining electric flying.  Good news is that he agreed.  
Hopefully, after this introductory series is finished, he will 
update us on new developments in this field. 
 
Electric Flying  
                                                                        Brian Chan 
   Many of you already have electric gears in your airplanes, 
just that they were used to control your airplanes and not to 
power them. 
   With the advance development of Lithium cells, electric 
powered airplanes had entered a new era. There are many 
manufacturers jumping onto the band wagon and introduce 
electric components for electric powered airplanes. So for a 
new “user” to the electric world, it must be very confusing, 
may be even for a seasoned pilot. 
   Electric power is not new to the aero modeling, it had been 
around since the 50’s, it was just not very practical. I have a 
plan for a control-line model (dated in the 60’s) that was 
powered by an electric motor with power supplied via the 
control lines. I have been flying electric power planes in 1980. 
Back then it was the 1200mah Sub-C Ni-cad battery, tin can 
brushed motor and a relay to control (better phrased, turn on 
and off) the motor. You have two speeds, stop and go. Some of 
the basic one does not even have R/C control on/off. Turn on 
the switch and let go, fly until the battery is dead and glide 
back to the ground.  
   Jump forward 25 years, the current day electric planes are 
nothing like what it used to be. We have planes with 120 
inches in wingspan, weighing in at 35 pounds+ that is power 
by an electric motor or multiple motors. Also the current 
record for the lightest radio controlled aircraft is 0.65 grams 
ready-to-fly Yes, that is GRAM, 28.6 grams equal to one 
ounce! And yes, it is electric powered. 
   Ok, enough for background information. Lets talk about 
electric components. 
   Battery: A battery is comprised of 2 or more cells, either in 
parallel or in series. The ones we used are rechargeable for 
economic reason. Ni-Cad(Nickel –Cadmium), Ni-mh(Nickel-
metal hydride), and the Li-po (Lithium Polymer) batteries are 
most common  for modeling usages. The Ni-Cad and Ni-mh 
are also referred to as round cells as the shape of the cells are 
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cylindrical. And the Li-po is referred as flat cells. The Ni-cad 
had been around for a long time and is the most widely used 
before the World turned Green, The Ni-mh replaces the Ni-cad 
as the Ni-mh are more eco-friendly. The Ni-Cad is still around 
as they are cheaper to manufacture but no new development is 
planned for the Ni-Cad cells. Many low end battery operated 
tools, toys still use Ni-cad as power source. The development 
is still going strong on Ni-mh. They are putting more and more 
energy (increased energy-density) into the Ni-mh cells. The 
sub-C side cell started life in Ni-cad flavor with 1200mah is 
now contains 4500mah with Ni-mh chemistry, about 4 times as 
high in energy-density. The new favorite battery of today had 
to be the Li-po. They are light in weight, but their major 
drawback is the discharge rate. In the beginning, they can only 
discharge up to 1C rate(C = the capacity). So a 1000mAH cell 
can only discharges 1 amp, not very useful for high power 
applications. As time went on and demands getting higher, 
many thanks to cellular telephones, digital cameras and 
camcorders, the current breed of the Li-po cells can handle up 
to 30C, i.e. a 1000mAH cell can give up 30 amp. For 
comparison, the Ni-mh cells can easily supplies 60-80C. 
   Next month:    Motors! 
 
Brian 
 
 Editor’s Column 
                                                                                 Paul Lum 
  Our club owes many, many thanks to Greg Heuman for 
serving as our web master for such a long, long time.  Thanks a 
zillion, Greg!!!  We’ll never forget your generosity. 
 
Paul 
 
Upcoming Events 
 
  February 
     21   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library 
     24   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
  March 
     21   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library 
     31   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
  April 
       1   Spring Clean Up @ PCC Field  
     18   Club Meeting, 7:30PM, Millbrae Library 
     28   Float Plane Fly @ Lake Hennessey* 
 
Pictures  
You can view these in color at    www.flypcc.org

 
At a board meeting our fearless leaders are hypnotized by 
a cat’s toy?  That’s Jake dazzling the crowd. 

 
Everybody exercised self control and waited for the 
meeting to end before attacking the cookies Jake laid out. 

 
The meeting begins and everyone settles down and 
concentrate on the issues at hand. 
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Mickey on the stump while Charlie concentrates on his 
Ultra Stick.   

 
Hey, Deeney made a road over the creek.  No more getting 
wet when retrieving a downed airplane. 

 
Gene hadn’t seen Frank for a long time. 

  
 Hey, look at this.  Rico wearing nice clothes?  And such a   
 pretty wife too. 

 
Jake saying ‘hi’ to Ellsworth.  Jake’s never shy for the 
camera.  What would we do without him? 

 
Friends enjoying each other while they cue up to get their 
dinners. 
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 Friends enjoying each other and others just guzzling.  
 

  
The Santana’s are here!   
 

  
 Friends enjoying each other. 

  
 Ray & Sandy Squires and family. 
 

  
 Marco giving Ken his President’s award.   
 

  
 Marco giving Jake his President’s award.  
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Dennis receiving his President’s award from Marco.   More friends pausing to pose for the camera. 
  

   
Friends listening as Marco explains the rules of the raffle.  Marco reading the name of the winner of the next door    
  prize. 

Brian shakes hands with Alonzo as his wife and Mrs. 
Dalmau look on. 

 
Bill wrestling his door prize away from Ed.   
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Dennis, Pat and guests poise for the camera.     .                                       Frank & Ellsworth discussing when Ellsworth is going to finish his  
                                                                                                                    Newly won door prize, a Tribute 36.  
 
 

You can view these and a bonus newsletter with more pictures in color at      
 
                                               www.flypcc.org
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next Meeting:   Wednesday,  February 21, 2007 
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